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SUMMARY OP THB PEHPAEATOKY SXAiiSI NATION OF TE3 TREASON TRIAL 

(Issued by the Treason Trials 1 ;fence Fund Coiuaittee, 
C, 3ox 2864 j Johannesburg, 

Privately is«ued for background information. 

The Preparatory Examination of what has coat? to he known 
as the Treason Trial started in X'ecesber 1955 with 3 days of hearings. 
Outside Johannesburg's Drill Hall, converted into a Court for purposes 
of this Trial, stood thousands of people, predominantly Non-Whites. 
Guarding the Drill 1 and its entrances ™ere hundreds of police. 
Tension nounted. Or. the second day of the Trial the police fired on 
the crowd, and 14 people were injured. 

The Preparatory Rxfveination started again on 9th January 1957 
Again the court-house was crowded, and the surrounding streets filled. 
Now the Treason Trial has been in progress for seven months. "Present 
estimates", said th> "Star" in 'ay, "are that it is likely to be another 
four aonths before th-j Drill Hall preparatory examination ends. and 
even that will only mean - assuming the case is to go to the Supreme 
Court for trial - that proceedings have reached the .midway nark. Mean-
while the marathon inquiry sinks deeper and deeper into the morass 
of monotony....A11 the drama of the inquiry's early days has gone, 
and so has nearly all the public interest." 

The Outline of the Crown Case. 

In his opening address the Crown Prosecutor said he would 
prove inter alia: 

That the case arose out of the activities of certain asso-
ciations which were commonly called the National Liberation fttovesaentj 
yiat thiA zio^ement was composed mainly of the African National Congressjbh 
w / ' S i M O T ^ J r W ' f t f e g r e s s of Trade Unions, the South African Coloured 
Peoples' Organisation, the South African Congress of Democrats, and 
that the accused were all office bearers or active neabers of the so-
called liberation movement and the campaign known as the Congress of the 
Feoples. 

That plans had been made to co-ordinate the efforts of 
various non-:>»ropean oulti-raoial organizations; that in 1954 a nation-
al congress had suggested a joint sooting of several of the organizations 
that it was decided to set up a planning committee and to draw up a 
Freedom Charter and a plan of campaign. 

That resolutions had been passed calling for work for a truly 
South African Government, for the people to be Mobilised for decisive 
action, the organization of a national liberation sioveraent and the reali-
sation that the Nationalist Government could only be defeated by extra-
parliamentary action. 

That at meetings held all over the Union speakers "propagated 
and preached the Marxist-Leninist account of Society and the State", ad-
vocated the establishment of a peoples' democratic state based on the 
principles of the syste-a in the Soviet Union, advocated the methods and 
tactics used by co-rniuisra to achieve their aims. 

That on June £5 and 26, 1955, th« Congress of the People was 
held at Kliptown near Johannesburg and a draft Freedom Charter accepted; 
that the steps set ovt in thy Freedom Charter were steps in the direction 
of a Ceoamnist State and, if necessary, a prelude to revolution; that 
what was aiaed at was a change in the for\.j of society vnd thy abolition 
of the present state fori; that the end of all discrimination and op-
pression was sought. 

That in furthering these ends guidance and/or assistance 
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would be sought froir outside countries. 

That the accused, acting in co-ioon purpose, in advocating 
the establishment of a different And new for.n of government, encouraged 
hostility between the European and non-European races and incited 
members to revolt with the use of force and violence against the exist-
ing authority. 

"The case of the high treason charges will be the incitenent 
and preparation for the overthrow of the existing state by revolutionary 
methods involving violence and the establishment of the so-called peoples' 
democracy," the Prosectffcor su^rjed up. 

In reply to Defence questions, the Prosecutor sc,id that the 
resolutions and statements quoted by hiui as part of the conspiracy had 
been cade in public and not in private. F.e was "not in a position to 
say" whether he would allege that the contents of the Freedom Charter 
were themselves treasonable. 

The FEEJB3M CILJITER is likely to lorn the centre of the Crown 
case. (As it is essential, for an understanding of the issues involved 
in the case to know its content, a copy of the Charter is annexed hereto.) 
The Charter demands for all in South Africa, regardless of race or colour, 
certain hunan rights resembling those in the United Nations Teclaration 
on the sam* subject. It also speaks of the need for a better distribution 
of wealth, especially land. 

TITS DEFENCE CA53. 

In reply to the Prosecutor's address, the Eefence made these 
points, inter alias-

is 
That the Congresses would not merely admit, but positively 

affirm that they adopted the Charter and that they aimed and aita at the 
realisation of its principles. "They do not apologise - they declare it." 

But they rould show that it had at no time been the policy of 
the Congresses to bring about the changes envisaged in the Charter by 
means of subversion or force and violence, and they would show the 
allegation that they encouraged hostility between the Black and "hito races 
to be false. 

On the contrary they would show that they stood for racial 
unity, and had "at all times done all that it is in their power to draw the 
various racial groups together; to ;nake each group understand that its 
interest cannot be furthered where a spirit of racial antagonism exists, 
to make each group appreciate the needs of the other and not only its own 
needs - in short, to create race-harmony and mutual assistance and co-
ope ration". 

The defence gave a "flat denial" to the ch .rge that the Congress 
of the People and the Freedon Charter were steps towards the establishment 
of a Communist Ctate. 

In addition the defence vould attempt to show that the whole 
charge was politically motivated in an "atterapt to stifle free speech, 
criticise of the government". 

The accused- a cross section of the South African population -
held one thing in c o w o n , despite different political affiliations, And 
that was a belief i'« the brotherhood o? man and a desire to work for his 
betternent. 

"We T/ill endeavour to show that what is on trial here are not 
just 156 individuals bat the ideas which they and thousands of others in 
our land have openly espoused and expressed," said the defence. "A battle 
of ideas has indeed been started in our countryj a battle in which on the 
one side -the accused will allege - are poiaed those ideas which seek 
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equal opportunities for, and rrecau® of , n d expression by, all 
persons of all r«iccs u M creeds, and, on the other side, those which 
deny to all but a few the riches of life, both material and spiritual, 
which the accused aver should be coatmon to all." 

High Treason which is a capital offence, consists of the im-
pairment or endangering of the independence or safety of the state, with 
hostile intent. This offence is part of the toman Dutch Common Lav/ and 
is not defined by any statute. 

Couth African couits have held that the use of the threat of 
force and violence is an essential element of the offence. 

Under the r e p r e s s i o n of Communism Act introduced and passed 
by the Nationalist Government in 1950, "co'.nwnaisrrf" is given an extremely 
wide interpretation. It includes any scheme to bring about any political, 
industrial, social or economic change by the promotion of disturbance or 
disorder, by unlawful acts or omissions, or any scheme which aims at the 
encouragement of feelings of hostility between Suropeasa and Non-European?; 
the consequences of which are calculated to further the establishment 
of a despotic system of government or to bring about political, industrial, 
social or economic change. 

TH.i HvOGKSr? OF TT-TD TBI,*.!, 

A feature of the preparatory examination during its first 
seven months has bean its extremely slow pace. 

Months were taken up by the "Security Branch" of the police 
(the Political Police) with the reading and handing in of about 12,000 
documents, seized by detectives when they raided the offices of the four 
Congresses and the homes of the accused persons. Further months have 
been taken up with the reports by detectives of speeches made at public 
meetings over the last three years. 

The Defence has made a series of objections to the slow pro-
cedure. Among these objections have been: 

To the presenting of speeches made at meetings as evidence 
against all the accused before a foundation showing common 
purpose has b^en established. 

To the leading of evidence of speeches made by people who 
are not among the accused, and who have been shown by Crown 
evidence to be in conflict with the Congresses. 

To leading of wvidence of gj eches recorded by detectives 
who, the defence claims, are too illiterate to make a 
proper recording or who are unversed in the language of 
the speeches. 

To the protracted evidence of speeches and acts which the 
defence claimed "do not even show th«j contravention of a 
municipal regulation." 

The documents and speeches show that the organizations and 
individuals concerned have been strongly opposed to the Nationalist Govern-
ment and to racial discrimination in general. They have advocated com-
plete racial equality. 

They show that the Congresses supported the Freedom Charter 
and publicised it after it was passed. 

TB-! U33 OF FGLCS 

A survey of four months oi evidence by detectives shows that 
12 of the 29 detectives called have stated that the non-violent character 
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of Congress policy was stressed at the meetings of the African National 
Congress they attended. The 12 detectives have reported in some 
detail on 94 of the 137 meetings so far described to the court. Here 
are some of their statements: 

Fetective Eric tvlonyamangene. "I. will not deny that a speaker 
said that they must at all times be orderly and disciplined. 
At every meeting that is said, and also it is said at every 
meeting that the people will not resort to force and violence. 
"There is no talk about the people using force against the 
Government. At some meetings I h-ard it said 'Anybody who 
looks for help outside the country is no good to Congress

1

." 

Set. Sgt. He 1 berg. "I have been to a large number of Congress 
meetings. I have heard the speakers there say 'This is a 
non-violent movement.' I have also heard at many meetings 
the exhortation by speakers not to use violence." 

letective Gladwin Nogai. "At many meetings the speakers t»aid 
that they do not want to fight the

 v r

hite man." 

The end of this preliminary inquiry is expected to be reached 
by about October this year. The presiding magistrates will then decide 
whether to comnit the accused for trial and if so, what the charges will be. 

THE A C C U S E PERSONS. 

The accused persons include most of tne national leaders of 
the African National Congress and associated Congresses. Of the 156, 104 
are Africans, 21 are Indians, 23 whites and 7 Coloured persons (of mixed 
desce nt}. Th ere are 138 men and 18 women. Th^re are nmongst them lawyers 
doctors, clergymen, architects, journalists, and many clerks, labourers and 
housewives. The accused include such well-known personalities as 

Chief Albert J . Lu'tuli, President-General of the African 
National Congress, who was deposed as chief of his tribe 
in 1952 when the Nationalist Government ordered him to 
choose between chiefta:.z afaip or participation in Congress 
activities. Chief Lutuli has served as an executive 
member of the Christian Council of S.A. and has visited 
both India and America on church and sessionary work. 

Professor Z.K. ".Matthews, acting Vice-Principal of the Fort 
Hare University College and noted 
African scholar and educationalist. Professor Matthews 
was the first graduate of the Fort Hare University College, 
ths first African law graduate from the- University of South 
Africa and did post-graduate work ooth at Yale and the London 
School of Economics. In 1936 he was appointed a member of 
the R o y C o m m i s s i o n on Higher Education for Africans in 
British East Africa and the Egyptian Sudan, and in 1952 
was the Luce Visiting Professor of fhoology at the Union 
Theological Seminary, New York. 

Advocate Eur.ia Nokwe, the first African barrister in the 
Transvaal, refused permission ijy the Minister of Native 
Affairs, under the Native Urban Areas Act to set up practice 
m advocates' chambers in Johannesburg because of his race. 

Dr. G. Naicker, President of the South African Indian 
Congress, a leading Ghandi-ite who has played a prominent 
role in Indian passive resistance struggles in South Africa, 
and in 1947 toured the Indian riot areas with ulahatma Ghandi. 

wr. L . 31 Lee- arden X.T. elected to the Union House of 
Assembly as Native Representative for the Cape estorn seat. 

The lievrend Douglas Thompson. 
Springs, Transva 1. 

Methodist Minister in 
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Shortly aft «r the arrests a Treason Trials r.ifence Fund was 
opened, ^jonsored by two forcer judges, leading chu-ckaen, Labour and 
Libt^-ul Party Members of larliaaent, and other <nen and von en, European 
and African, active in public life - 45 in all. The trustees of the 
Fund are the Anglican Bishop of Johannesburg, The At. liev. Ambrose Reeves, 
who is the chairman) Mr. Alan Faton, the novelist, ex-Justice F.A

t
1?. Lucas 

and Vr. SI I en Hell^anB. 

A public appeal for funds was aade on 13 Eecetnber, the sponsors 
"It, is not within our province to express ov. opinion on the guilt 

or innocence of the persons charged with c o f i t t i n g this grave criaie. '".'e 
believw however, in view of the unique significance of the impending 
trials n a t all the accused should be able to secure the best legal 
representedion ovajlablo. V'e also believe that during the course of 
what proN-bijr wili be lengthy proceedings, the families and dependants 
of the accufod sho*»

!

«? be protected Iron hardship and suffering." 

Public sympathy with the accused hr.s bu-en widespread. The 
appeal for eoncy I03 -»!ot with a generous response not only in ooutli Africa, 
but also in Britain, other parte of the Josaonwealth .ind the United States. 
Nevertheless the fund is not yet #ithir sight of its sinirjuq target of 
£100,1^0. Bail was provided for all without using the resources of the 
Fund . 

Tha Fund is> shortly to r.u'-e 0 renewed tfrivw for funds to pay 
the costs cf legal defence, which A;iil be heavy, despite the fact the 
£ s charged are far below those normally jjade, :nd to assist the dependants 
of »he accused who crv in nee^ - and the calls on the Fund in this regard 
are increasing. RecallingM r. Adlai Stevenson's remark that % free 
courtrj

 :

^ one in which it is sa
p

3 to express unpopular opinions", the 
Cocrcittee rges support of trie Fund. The address of the Fund is 
? . 0. Box c.̂ 21. Jihar ueabu* g. 

"It is the ooutli a r i c n a Government, as well as the accused 
wi-j ̂ h is on trial." cc.vaeated the 'CONCaKIoT, LONDON. 

,:

If they have to go to prison in the end," said the TRIBUNE, 
LONDON, t will be f«,r the atroc?ous cr?.ac of denand.ng racial equality. 
South Afrir> cau be proud of these 'traitors' to hite supremacy." 
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